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The Western MiStiC
Student written, edited, and printed on campus each week.
Year 35 — Issue 9

State College, Moorhead, Minnesota

Debate makes
tourney debut
tomorrow

An athletic banquet honoring mem
bers of the MSC and MSC high school
football teams will be held in Dahl
hall Dec. 1. Sponsors are the Ath
letic committee, alumni and MSC
Booster's club.
The college team finished without
' a win while the high school team was
undefeated.
Banquet officials urge all faculty
, members to attend.

Smith, Skalsky named
as Songfest chairmen
The Alpha Epsilon fraternity has
announced the appointment of cochairmen of the "new" 1960 AE Song
fest. Directing the arrangements for
the spring quarter production will be
Tom Skalsky, senior from Ada; and
Tom Smith, Wadena junior.
The Songfest is an annual event
at Moorhead State drawing talent
from all campus organizations in com
petition for trophies and monetary
. prizes. Proceeds from the production
go to a scholarship fund set up by
the Alpha Epsilon fraternity.
The new co-chairmen have started
• preliminary arrangements with the in
tention of announcing the date of pre
sentation soon after Christmas.

arrives
for hit
by Vernon T. Harrison

"The Most Happy Fella," a
two-year Broadway hit, will
be on stage at MSC tomorrow
night at 8:15 p.m. Recipient
of the New York Drama Cri
tic's Award as the best musi
cal of the year (1956), it has
no less than 35 musical numb
ers, approximately twice the

18 join fraternity

Broadway stars, Carolyn Maye as "Rosabella" and Richard
Wentworth as "Tony," appear in a number from "The Most
Happy Fella." The Frank Loesser musical will be presented
tomorrow night at 8:15 p.m. in Weld auditorium.

MEA English workshop
scheduled for Saturday
This Saturday, Nov. 21, the Eng
lish section of the Western Division
of the Minnesota Education Associasponsors the first of six workshops
to be held during 1959-60 at MSC.
These workshops are designed to be
helpful to high school and college
English teachers by providing in
formation on current problems and
practices.
Dr. Clarence Glasrud, Mr. Jack
Seigle and Mr. and Mrs. Delmar Han
sen are in charge of the Saturday
workshop on journalism and speech.
The morning workshop concerns jour
nalism and the afternoon session
speech. Two more workshops on each
of the two Saturdays, Jan. 23 and
Feb. 20, will complete the year.
These are to be the first of an an
nual series of workshops conducted
by the Western Division of the MEA.
"It is hoped that these workshops
will achieve their purpose of bemg
mutually helpful to teachers of Eng
lish in this part of the state," says

Commission discusses
activity budget deficits
by Diane Fox
"The real challenge is to do the
best we can with what we have."
declared Mr. Earl Herring, Assistant
to the President, at the Monday, Nov
16, meeting of the Student Commis
sion.
Under discussion was the over
spending of the 1958-59 activities
. budget by the Western MiStiC and
Dragon Annual which exceeded their
allotments by $722.45 and $1,129.98
respectively.
, In an effort to prevent this overspend- ing, the Student Commission denied
* its responsibility last spring for any
activity which went over its budget.
Shortly after this declaration, the
* Commission was faced by the athletic
r

department which was operating in

the red. The athletic bills were paid
leaving the Student Commission open
to similar requests from other depart
ments.

cast

Music - dance - song

Tomorrow the Bemidji debate squad
meets the MSC debate team in
M245. The national topic for the
debate is "Resolved: That Congress
should be given the power to reverse
the decisions of the Supreme Court."
The international subject is "Re* solved: That Red China should be
admitted to the United Nations."
The first round of the debate at
11 a.m. will have Bemidji supporting
the national issue with Mr. Gerald
Ippolito's MSC team taking the neg
ative stand. After the noon meal
there will be a second round on the
same topic.
From 2 to 3 p.m. Moorhead's team
will support the international resolu
tion and Bemidji will oppose. The
same arrangements holds for the 3 to
4 p.m. debate round.
The fifth and final round at 4 p.m.
* has Bemidji taking the affirmative
stand and MSC the negative stand
on the national topic.
Mr. Ippolito says that an audience
would be appreciated but asks that
observers do not enter during any of
the rounds.
Judges for the match are Dr. Amos
Maxwell, Dr. Clarence Glasrud, Mr.
Jack Seigle, Mr. James Smith and Mr.
Robert Solso of the MSC faculty.

Football banquet
slated for Dec. 1
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MSC will be in a precarious fin
ancial situation this year should this
limitless spending continue, according
to Frank Gieselman, Student Com
mission treasurer, and Dr. Howard
Lysne, financial advisor, since the
school's reserve fund will be at a low
$5,000 after the publications bills are
paid.
"Advisors should watch their bud
gets more closely," stated Dr. Lysne.
A series of monthly reports detailing
all activity expenditures will be is
sued from the business office this
year to aid faculty, student hc.p
and the Student Commission in keep
ing itemized tabs on departmental
spending.

Government officials estimate that
500,000 to 1,000,000 scientific articles
are published each year in languages
other than English.

Mrs. Grace Flom, chairman, WMEA
English section.
There will be no registration fee at
any of these sessions, and the noon
meal will be provided by the WMEA
and MSC.

Tau Chi Mu, a musical organiza
tion for music majors and minors,
held its fall initiation for 18 new
members in Ingelside lounge on Mon
day, Nov. 9. Those initiated were:
Orlene Sander, Carol Andstrom, Arm
Frolund, Arlene Lunde, Judy. Rhyne,
LaValle Winden, Joyce Nokken,
Sandra Flom, Kathy Kube, Margaret
Resset, Glenn Turcotte, Jocelyn Gidmark, Gerald Sachs, Charles Grover,
Curtis Funkhouser, Gary Schornack,
Thomas Grosland and Iretta Scott.
Joe Bratton entertained the group
by giving a reading and playing
several of his recordings.
Advisor to Tau Chi Mu is Dr.
Maude Wenck. Officers are: president,
Tom Swanson; vice president, Jim
Bontrager; secretary, Winona Qiiackenbush; and treasurer, Sharon Backstrom.
The next meeting will be a
Christmas party in Ingleside at 8
p.m. Dec. 14 with Dr. Wenck as
hostess.
The Euterpe singers are rehearsing
for the traditional Christmas concert
to be presented in Weld hall, Thurs
day, Dee. 17.

nhmber found in most musi
cals. This large musical score
contains such hits as "Stand
ing On The Corner Watchin'
All The Girls Go By," "Big D"
and "Joey."
Adaped by Loesser from the Pul
itzer Prize' play, "They Knew What
They Wanted," "The Most Happy
Fella" stars Richard Wentworth as a
California vintner who seeks a mail
order bride and uses a picture of his
handsome foreman for bait. Caroline
Maye plays the part of the bride and
Lawrence Brooks the part of the cow;boy foreman whom she expects to
find.
"Mr. Wentworth make's Tony a full
fledged dramatic figure and a very
lovable person," says the Montreal
Gazette;. The Montreal Star calls at
"too good a musical play to miss." ...
Following this "too good to miss"
musical is Sanroma, pianist. His per
formance will be the third in the
Fine Arts Series at MSC.
"Never in all my years at MSC
have We had a pianist of the sta
ture of Sanroma, says Dr. Clarence
Glasrud.
»
»

Thanksgiving
convocation set
All campus religious organizations
will sponsor MSC's annual Thanks
giving convocation Monday, Nov. 23
at 8 p.m. in Weld auditorium.
Addressing the student body will
be the Reverend William Wedge of
St, John the Divine Episcopal Church,
Moorhead, whose topic will be "Liv
ing Your Life."

fSummer

and Smoke9 cast gives
fconvincing, effective9 performance
reviewed by Linda Roragen
"All of us are in the gutter, but
some of us are looking at the stars!"
This line from the play "Summer
and Smoke" by Tennessee Williams
represents just one of the many ideas
embodied in the play. The play is
loaded with noble thoughts and ideas,
but the very excess of ideas keeps one
prominent idea from coming through.
The literary work is wordy and
coherence. Mr. Hansen is to be com
mended for doing a tremendous job
with a relatively trite play.
The cast of characters was on the
whole very effective and convincing.
Sharon Hansen gave a sensitive and
aesthetic performance; one could see
Alma's fear of reality in her portrayal.
The inflection in Miss Hanson's voice
was remarkable and she was especi
ally effective when reading Blake's
poem. The quality in her voice was
very haunting and expressive.
Young Dr. John was made very
believable by Larry Foreman. He was
animated,. sensuous
and
electric
throughout the entire play. Every mo
tion he made with his hands, every
glance of his eye was expressive; he
became the. young doctor, full of his
desires, conflicts and ideals. The two
leading players worked with a harm
ony and grace that hid the many
hours of work they must have put
into their parts.

Minor parts

The minor characters gave variety
and humor to the play. Reverend and
Mrs. Winemiller, as contributing forc
es in the destruction of Alma, seemed
well suited to each other. Paul Kittelson and Janice Stromstad gave their
usual good perpormances as this tragic

pair. Margaret Bateman as Rosa
Gonzales was very good in spots. Her
shriek in the death scene was chilling
ly real and her weeping was pathetic
and pitiful. But her dance was un-

sensuous and inhibited; it does not
seem as if Johnny would be arounsed
by it. Nellie as played by Jean Lar
son seemed a bit stiff at times and it

Please turn to page 5

A night at Moon Lake Casino

photo by Dale Schneiderhan

The still proper Alma Winemiller (Sharon Hansen) sits by as
John Buchanan (Larry Foreman) talks to a waiter (Marshall
Shoquist) at the bistro, Moon Lake Casino, in a scene from
"Summer and Smoke." The fall quarter production was pre
sented the last two evenings on the Weld auditorium stage.
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Comment.

Merit pay advocated

Many teachers who have never tried a merit pay system
don't want it, and know it won't work. At the same time
many taxpayers who have never tried it think it will cure all
the ills of education. Both are mistaken.
Arguments supporting merit pay for teachers generally
start with three hypotheses: (1) Some teachers perform better
than others — they are more effective in developing skills, at
titudes, knowledge and value among students than othei
teachers. (2) This difference in quality of teaching is recogniz
ed not only by school administrators, but also by parents,
pupils, and citizens — even perhaps by other teachers. (3)
Since teaching is a profession, reward for professional service
should be commensurate with the value of the service render
ed, or simply more pay for better teaching.
Relating salary to service is a means of assuring higher
salaries for more teachers. No school district is so wealthy that
it is willing to squander its tax resources by paying an unrea
sonable salary to any employee. By the same token, no district
is so poor that it has the right to hold back its able teachei s
or drive them off to better paying school systems.
In Scarsdale, N. Y., a merit pay plan permits a teacher with
four years of training to go to $9000. Comparable salaries are
obtained in Barrington and Glencoe, 111.; in Grosse Point,
Mich.; Ladue, Mo.; and West Hartford, Conn., all of which
follow variations of the incentive-pay idea.
In the desire to be fair to all teachers, one is easily misled
into the conclusion that a single salary schedule, equal pay for
equal service in terms of years on the job, is a fair schedule.
Certainly such a plan is easy to administer. It is also one which
provides security for the mediocre and lazy teacher while
thwarting the teacher that has the potential and ambition for
real growth.
Much has been said about the morale effect on teachers of
pay plans which permit some to gain higher incomes than
others. This, of course, is the cry of the mediocre teacher.
Is it not conceivable that the good teacher sometimes feels
resentment when he sees a colleague getting the same pay for
doing half the job?
FB

^bCctJ&ria
by Frank Brunsman
In my younger days in North Da
kota as a match book addict, I amas
sed a collection of over 35,000 paper
match book covers.
It's been over six years since I've
broken the habit, but recently it
came to my attention that novelty
match book companies are becoming
quite ingenious. One company puts
out a book labeled "21 Redheads
Taking a Shower," featuring 21 redtipped matches inside in the stance
of nude girls with their backs to
the camera.
The most fascinating item out this
year is books in which every match
is overprinted with a different poker
hand. You draw a match blind and
match your hand against anyone else
who wants to play.

•

•

Reformation evangelicals.
Father Rover explained that ac
cording to St. Thomas, ecstasis, charimastic gifts, speaking in the tongue,
etc. are always to be subordinated to
and serve the purposes of the quieter
grace of right reason and an orderly,
peaceful life. The ecstatic and un
tamed, however, have a place — if
not taken as an end in itself, and
as a total way of life — in awakening
us to the operation of the quieter
grace which God gives.
Toward the end of the speech, one
of the faithful asked Father Rover
whether the Catholic Church was
taking a position on the beat genera
tion. "We're trying," was his bemused
answer.

iii+eTregaAion
"P©llTvV - Question of the week: Do you think
there are too many "suitcase stu
dents" at MS CP
Janet Nording,
Halstad freshman,
said, "I think
many students go
home on week
ends b e c a u s e
they do not have
a date for Satur
day night. One
solution to this
problem w o u l d
be to h a v e a
dance for all the
students Saturday night."
Dean Dahl, Bar
ret
junior; "I
don't think much
of going home
every weekend as
I seldom go
home myself, but
when I do I al
ways have to ask
myself why after
wards. Most stu
dents have girl or
boy friends at
home so there
isn't much for them to do up here
weekends. Actually, it is a common
tendency to go home during your
freshman year and gradually break off
after you get older."
Marilyn Sandau,
Dent senior; "The
majority of MSC
students c o m e
from an a r e a
within easy driv
ing distance of
the college. When
the students come
in as freshmen
their interests are
still at home so
they return home
the first weekend,
and the second and the third. Once
a bad habit is established it is hard
to break."
Rex Lindblom,
Aldrich junior;;"1
don't think the
students at MSC
should go home
so often week
ends. One often
hears the excuse
that there is no
thing to do oyer
the w e e k e n d .
This is true, but
this is our school
and it is our duty
to find and provide activities for the
weekends."

Personally, I'm tired. How about
the rest of you? Attending this quar
ter's classes and looking at next quar
ter's schedule has left most MSC stu
dents more confused than usual. Too
bad, too — they were such nice kids.
I've heard all sorts of threats being
made, and to you that have made
them comes this from Oscar Wilde,
"The only way to get rid of a ternpta
tion is to yield to it."
«

O

love, and heartbreak probably write
in textbooks, too. The play itself
taught us another great lesson which
should be remembered — "Some
times un poquito is plenty" — Look
it up in a dictionary.

O

The artesian springs, the pyrotechnical display, the anatomy chart, and
the doppelganger are, for our stage,
a thing of the past. For those who
worked with "Summer and Smoke,"
it's like losing a troublesome, but
none-the-less dear friend. We did
learn that MSC has some students
with marked sadistic tendencies.
People who giggle at murder, lost

O

Letters to the editor
Debate topic explained
To the editor:
The Debate club has been the ob
ject of much discussion lately, especi
ally in the fraternities and sororities
on campus. The Debate club has
challenged the fraternities and sor
orities of MSC to defend their insti
tutions. The topic will be: That this
house frowns on the institutions of
fraternities and sororities. This mere
ly means that the Debate club would
take the side against the fraternities
and sororities and the fraternities and
sororities would select two persons to
debate the team.
Some of these groups feel that de
bate club has no business debating
this topic and that they must be ad
vocating the abolishment of fraterni
ties and sororities. The groups feel
that if they should debate and lose
they would be losing face for their
fraternity or sorority. Fortunately, not
all think this way. There are some
who realize that the Debate club, as a
group, is not advocating the abolish
ment of fraternities and sororities but
is examining in debate an interesting
ind controversial topic.
Freedom of speech is an essential
feature in a democracy such as ours
and the debate between the Debate
::lub and representatives of the fra
ternities and sororities is one means
of utilizing that right and therefore
ihould not be frowned at by anyone.
Rodney R. Baker

Recently the MiStiC has carried
articles which told of the sharp rise
in enrollment at MSC in the past few
years. I would like to point out that
the number of men enrolled at MSC
is now greater than the number of
women. Why is it, then, that there
are four social sororities on campus
and only two fraternities?
It could be that the men at MSC
are not as interested in belonging to
a fraternity as the women are in be
longing to a sorority. It is my opinion,
however, that there are many who
would like to belong to a fraternity,
but cannot because there is no room
for them.
One reason that people fail in their

WESTERN
MiStiC

* MEN AW STUPENTS EXTEND THESE; EXTRA LITTLE COiRTESlES
YOU CAN BET WE'RE GETTING PRETTY CLOSE TO FINALS.

1

O

P. O. Bo47

To the editor:

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

O

Vacation begins next Wednesday
and hopefully we will all go home
with our dirty clothes and emp'y
billfolds to family and friends with
free washing machines and generous
hearts. We will relax, eat, watch TV,
write five term papers and, time al
lowing, read Exodus. Take time.
If things continue as at present, we
will have to put our faith in the
rotary snowplows and pray. Actually,
we have a great deal for which to be
thankful. The sky hasn't fallen com
pletely so don't ask for too much. Our
old pal Oscar said, "When the gods
wish to punish us they answer our
prayers."

More fraternities?

•

In the last few weeks the Mankato
State College paper, The College Re
porter, has been publicizing the need
and advantages of establishing philo
sophy and psychology departments at
their school.
Although Moorhead State is a small
er school, we have enjoyed the ad
vantages of a psychology department
here for some time.
Now with the increasing enrollment
of liberal arts students at Moorhead
State, a philosophy department would
be a welcome and necessary addition
to the curriculum of our college.
•
•
•
Overheard on a Moorhead bus: I m
doing some early Christmas shopping
today. I wonder what I should buy
my old but extremely rich aunt. She
can hardly walk."
"Why don't you try floor wax?"
•
•
•
' An article entitled "St. Thomas &
the Beats" in The Greenwich Village
Voice describes a speech given by a
Dominican priest named Father Dom; inic Rover, in which he demonstrated
the "dynamic religious orientation of
the beat writers.
Father Rover pointed out that writ
ers such as Allen Ginsberg, J ack Ker• ouac, and Gregory Corso in their out
cries against Moloch, hunger for light,
embrace for reality, and merciless re
jection of middle class pussy-footing
hold a positive religious value.
He views the beat writers as a
modern embodiment of ancient tend
encies present in Greek mystery reli
gious, in the outlawed Christian sects
in the Middle Ages, and in the post-

by Gerri Sorben
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jobs after they graduate from college
is that they cannot get along with
other people. Giving more people a
chance to belong to a fraternity would
help these people to learn to get
along with others better. It would in
crease their chance of succeeding
after they graduate from college.
Therefore, I believe there is a need
for more fraternities on campus.
Dave Bergford

Housing need cited
1
To the editor:
I think something should be done
about the inadequate campus housing
for married students. The rising cost
of supporting a family plus the local
high rent makes it almost impossible
for a married man to attend college.
Many of the best married students
are forced to give up their college
careers because of the high cost of
living. I see no reason why MSC
cannot or should not establish a sat
isfactory program for the building of
family living quarters.
I realize the cost of such a program
would be great, but this problem can
be partially answered. The college ^
could set up a program permitting the
student to pay one half of the total
rent each month. The remaining por
tion of each month's rent could be
paid every succeeding month after
graduation.
,
A program of this kind would
permit higher rent (to help affect
the higher cost of such a program)
without increasing the student's fin- ancial burden while he is attending
college.
Ted Schindlet

Faculty congratulated
To the editor:
I would like to thank the faculty
for the wonderful dance they put on
for us last Thursday night. It turned
out to be one of Moorhead State's
most successful social affairs. The ex
cellent variety of music aroused the
interest of most all in attendance. If
we had more dances like this, maybe
our school spirit would rise.
Congratulations faculty!
Phyllis SwensonEditor's note
The Western MiStiC invites readers to
write letters to the editor. All signed letters
not exceeding 300 words will be printed. ^
Names will be withheld upon request, but
each letter submitted to the MiStiC must
be signed by the writer.
_ When space is limited, preference is
given to snort letters that do not request
withholding the name of the writer. Dead
line for letters is Monday noon.

WOCA completes
holiday charity
Members of MSC's Women's OffCampus Association will complete
Thanksgiving favors which will be
donated to the Fargo Union Missions
at a noon meeting Friday, Nov. 20,'
1
in Wheeler lounge.
WOCA members will also sponsor
a pot luck supper Sunday, Nov. 22,
at 5 p.m. in Wheeler lounge for all'
off-campus women. Card playing andother games will be featured after
the supper. Women needing rides to
or from school may notify Janet Marquardt or Karen Fluegel.
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Teacher qualifications
rank high at MSC
by Charles F. Femling

The holder of a bachelor's degree
at MSC is a graduate student, not an
instructor. A recent National Educa
tion Association research division
study shows that this is not the case
in many of our neighboring colleges
and the number of college teachers
with bachelor's degrees is rising.
With about 50 per cent of the MSC
faculty holding doctorates and no in
structor with less than a master's de
gree we are far above the national or
state average. The NEA study shows

Newmanites hold
initiation tonight
The Newman Club will have initia
tion for all members tonight at its
Tieeting in Wheeler lounge, with the
officers presiding over the initiation.
They request that all dues be paid be
fore the meeting. A card party and
lunch will follow the initiation.
Four delegates from the MSC New
man club attended the Regional con
vention in Bismarck, Nov. 14-15.
Representing MS were Russ Landt,
president; Rosemary Malmgren, dis
trict vice-chairman; Rae Marie Rebuck; and Thomas Schumacher.

Spring study in Vienna
open to MSC students
MSC students who would like to
combine travel with study this spring
can earn credit at the University of
Vienna in a variety of subjects.
Open to American students at the
university are programs in art, history,
philosophy, political science, language
and literature, music, psychology, ecoonomics and other subjects. In addi
tion, tours with student groups are a
part of the study plan.
Students desiring more information
on the 1960 spring semester at the
University of Vienna can write to the
Institute of European Studies, 35
East Wacker Drive, Chicago 1, 111.

the per cent of new teachers employ
ed with less than the master's degree
rose from 18.2 in 1953-54 to 20.8 in
1958-59. This national increase coin
cides with a national decrease in the
number of new college teachers with
the doctor's degree. In 1953-54, 31.4
per cent held an earned doctor's de
gree but by 1958-59 only 23.8 per
cent held the degree. Only about one
in five
doctor's degree graduates
enters college teaching.
The sources of the doctor's degrees
at MSC is as impressive as the num
ber of them. The University of Min
nesota, Harvard University, Columbia
University, many other state universi
ties, and even the University of Edin
burgh are represented by our MSC fa
culty.

page

Owl smoker draws large crowd

Dr. Blegen speaks
at Concordia
Dean of the Graduate School of the
University of Minnesota, Dr. Theo
dore C. Blegen, will give four lec
tures on Nov. 23 and 24. Open to the
public without charge afternoon ses
sions are in Fjelstad north lounge at
3:45 and the evening lectures are in
Concordia's Old Main chapel at 8:15.
"Research Opportunities in Ameri
can Cultural History: The Immigrant"
is Dr. Blegen's subject for the after
noon lecture on Monday. His eve
ning talk is titled "Adventures in
Historical Research."

photo by Tilford Hellie

David Strand, Owl fraternity brothers and their guests (male
frosh and transfer students) enjoy a movie at the frat's
smoker last week. Entertainment included Three Stooges and
Abbott and Costello movie strips.

On Tuesday Dr. Blegen will speak
on "The Nature of Scholarship" in the
afternoon and "The Norwegian-Amer
ican Historical Association" or "Some
Basic Forces in Minnesota History"
for his evening lecture.

LSA meets tonight
"Religion and Culture" is the topic
Dr. Catherine Cater, professor of
general studies from MSC, will speak
on at LSA tonight at 7:30 at the
LSA house.
On Sunday, Nov. 22, the council
members will debate the topic Re
solved: The LSA be dissolved be
cause its life is dead and its mission
is unnecessary; furthermore there is
no need for a LSA or any other
church organization at a suitcase college."
Several members of the LSA at
tended the fall regional LSSA confer
ence at NDAC and the American
Lutheran Church in Fargo Nov. 1315. "Have Gospel Will Travel" was
the theme of the convention.

DUAL FILTER

Fred Gunderson
Watchmaker
Bulova-Elgin Watches

Diamonds

507 Center Avenue

NEIIBARTHS
JEWELRY
Expert
Watch Repair

Dr. J. L. Gotta
DENTIST
32 N. 3rd. St., Moorhead

F-M Barber Shop
16 South 4th Street

Join Denny Dragon in
a meal at....

SHAREL'S

Moorhead

Coffee Nook
1010 7th Ave. So.

Shop At The
FARGO TOGGERY
First
"Fargo's Finest Store
For Men"

"Just West of the
College Gates"

Monday thru Friday
7:15 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Saturday 7:15 to 2:00
unless something special
is going on.
Sunday closed

Meet old friends and make new ones

DANCE CRYSTAL

for mild, full flavor!

BALLROOM

Both Modern & Old Time on Tuesday
Rock and Roll on Saturday

First National Bank
Moorhead, Minnesota
EVERY MODERN RANKING SERVICE
Savings Accounts - Personal Loans
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Here's how the Dual Filter does it:
1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAI
defi
nitely proved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth . . .

2. with

an efficient pure white outer filter. Together they bring you the

real thing in mildness and fine tobacco taste!

NEW

Dtlll
i# w Jnllk

FILTER
Product of

i/v tZtcco-^^nyxci ny

name

f©4. T. Coj
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Wondering where the books go?

Livingston Lord Library floor plan

Reporter reveals
new library layout
by Charles F. Femling

The diagram of the first
floor of the new library shows:
A—lobby, B—circulation and
reference area, C—main read
ing room (two floors
in
height), D—elevator, G—
stacks of bound magazines
and H — stacks in the general
book collections.
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The rooms indicated by numbers
are: 101-3—audio-visual offices, 104
—audio-visual workroom, 105-6—pre
view
rooms,
107-8—photographic
darkrooms, 109-audio-visual produc
tion classroom, 110-receiving and
shipping
room,
111—audio-visual
classroom, 112-113—washrooms, 114—
auditorium,
115-projection booth,
116—storerooms, 117—c o n f e r e n c e
room, 118—janitors room, 119—library
technical processes and 120-122—the
library offices.
Additional facilities on the second
floor include conference rooms, a typ
ing room, reading areas, stacks of
books, three seminars (small class
rooms), a faculty study, the curri
culum materials center, and the libr
ary science classroom.
"One room which may assume in
creasing importance as the college
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pletion in May. Story is to right of picture.
Service is our specialty
24 hour service
Our cooks are food
specialists
WOOD'S CAFE

Dr. 1/. F. Remark
Dentist
Weekdays — 9-6
Saturdays — 8-12
421 First Avenue
Phone CE 3-1941

915 Main Avenue

Air Conditioned — TV
Soft Water — Hair Vacuum
Dial AD 5-9430
GRAND BARBER SHOP
624 1st Ave. N.

Key's STANDARD
SERVICE

Fargo, N. D.

Dial CE 3-3051
1030 Main Ave., Moorhead

(just &e/edse</for

VICEROY

12" LP VINYL
RCA Custom
Record

Tonn writes about kids
An article entitled "Kids Will Be
Kids" by Mr. Martin Tonn of the
MSC special education department is
scheduled to be published soon in
Clearing House, a national education
al journal.
The article is concerned with handl
ing individual differences in the high
school student.

Wegner receives honor
Dr. Marlowe Wegner, professor ol
industrial arts, was elected to mem
bership at the 46th annual meeting
of the Mississippi Valley Industrial
Arts conference in Chicago Nov. 12,
13 and 14. Membership is limited to
65 from the entire United States.
Current problems in teacher educa
tion for industrial arts were discussed.
Among the topics were math and sci
ence requirements, findings and im
plications of recent experimental rereaches, finding and implications of
recent experimental researches in
teaching methods, industrial arts in a
program of accelerated scientific edu
cation and the jobs of administrators,
guidance personnel, teachers and the
general public in connection with in
dustrial arts.

\ • CIGARETTES!
The Greatest Jazz
Album in Years!

A LISTENING
MAN'S RECORD
( A listening W o m a n 's
Record, too)—

grows older is the archives for storage
of college historical materials," says
Mr. Bernard Gill, head librarian of
MSC.
The third floor of the new library
is a storage area but there is a pro
vision for an addition there which
will house approximately 80,000
volumes. The shelving in the build
ing as it is now will hold approximate
ly 100,000 volumes, probably 125,000
if crowded in. The present library has
approximately 44,000 volumes, with
6,000 to 8,000 volumes packed in
boxes in corners and aisles.
The architects for the new library
— Magney, Tusler, and Setter — with
offices in the Foshay Tower in Min
neapolis, Minn., call for nearly 3,000
tons of concrete. About 260,000 face
bricks are being used and about 262
tons of steel are going into the con
struction of the building. The cement
and masonry labor alone require 3,850
man-hours.
Livingston Lord Library should be
completed as a structure by the end
of May, but then the job of moving
will begin. "While it is possible that
students may have use of the new
library during the summer of 1960, it
is almost certain that we will be using
it by the fall of 1960," says Mr. Gill.

brought to you
exclusively
by VICEROY—the
Cigarette with A
THINKING MAN'S
FiirER...A SMOKING
MAN'S TASTEI

New employee hired

10 GREAT JAZZ NUMBERS
Martians' Lullaby

March Of The Toys

Royal Garden Blues

Just A Mood

Shine On Harvest Moon
Erroll's Bounce

St. James Infirmary

Ciribiribin

Tin Roof Blues

When The Saints Go Marching In

PLAYED BY YOUR FAVORITE
ARTISTS
Benny Goodman
Erroll Garner
Jonah Jones
Bob Scobey

Louis Armstrong

Shorty Rogers
Duke Ellington

ON A SPECIALLY PRESSED RCA CUSTOM RECORD

Featuring Top Favorite Jazz Instrumentalists

—winners in a national popularity survey of American
College and University Students! Yours, at a special
low price—with the compliments of VICEROY —the
cigarette that gives you the best filtering of all for
full rich taste. "A Thinking Man's Filter . . .
A Smoking Man's Taste."

There will be a regular meeting of
the Red River Council of Minnesota
Reading association tonight, Thurs
day, Nov. 19, in Ingleside beginning
at 8 p.m.
Speaker for the evening is Dr.
Gerry Walz, guidance counselor at
NDAC.
Lunch will be served by a com
mittee headed by Miss Mildred Lala.

and 2 empty packages of VICEROY Cigarettes
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BROWN & WILLIAMSON TOBACCO CORPORATION
Box 355
Louisville 1, Kentucky

Please send me postpaid
record(s) of the Special VICEROY
CAMPUS JAZZ FESTIVAL. Enclosed is $1.00 (no stamps,
please) and 2 empty Viceroy packages for each record ordered.
Name.
Address_Zone.

This offer good only in U.S.A. Not valid in states where prohibited, taxed
or otherwise restricted—expires Dec. 31, 1959.
1050, Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corp

Reading group meets

^x/rs far On//

Buck Clayton

Rex Stewart

Newly hired classified employee,
Mrs. Donna Wilcox began work for
MSC on Monday, Nov. 9. Mrs. Wil
cox is a clerk stenographer and is
working half time for the director
of student teaching and half time for
the extension office in Wheeler hall.
Interviews have also been conduct
ed for two additional janitorial posi
tions here.
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Flowers for all
occasions
BRIGGS FLORAL

Phone CE 3-1373, Moorhead
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Ingleside becomes a popular retreat

by liz k.
Gingham and calico invitations
were received by mothers of the girls
I see by the MiStiC copy basket,
the Alpha Epsilons are looking at the in Pi Mu Phi sorority this week as
plans are being made for a "bringwinter as it should be looked at —
the "new" Songfest. Inquired about along-a-mom" meeting night, next
Tuesday, Nov. 24. The meeting's
with an eye to spring and plans for
the "new" and was told this year agenda calls for chat, entertainment,
they're going to try to please every lunch and songs.
one. Well, if they have a formula for
The same gals were entertained last
that, I would suggest they patent it
evening at a dinner held by their
. . . and retire.
Pi Mu Phi auxiliary in the home of
Kidding aside. We know they de Mrs. Marvin Geib. The dinner, along
vote much time and effort to the with a silent auction following it, has
event every year, and the two newly
become an annual gesture of the
elected co-chairmen, Tom Skalsky patrons and sponsors of the Pi's.
and Tom Smith, have work that is
Formal initiation brought four new
not even cut out for them yet. Luck members through the final steps of
to you both.
Knighthood in the Alpha Epsilon
Apparently the Psi Delts considered
Fraternity, Wednesday evening, Nov.
seriously the praise and prize receiv 11. The quartet includes Al Santwire,
ed from being judged the most crea A1 Shogren, Darrel Mack and Chris
tive in the Halloween pumpkin de Kamerud.
corating contest last month. This
vote in competence has spurred the
girls on to bigger and better projects
utilizing their adroitness. They've un
dertaken the reupholstering of a pair
of chairs in confident do-it-yourself
photo by Tilford Hellie
The Building Names Committee at
manner.
Conversation was the order of the evening at the faculty reception held last Thursday. Shown
MSC
has
recommended
to
the
State
Everybody's broke. But how 'bout
here are a few of the MSC faculty carrying out the order in Ingleside.
those Beta Chi's? They're doing some College board that the new field
house
and
physical
education
build
thing about it. With the help of their
patrons and sponsors, they're hold ing be called Alex Nemzek hall.
Dr. Nemzek is a former mayor of
ing a rummage sale next Monday and
Moorhead and also served as athletic
Tuesday. Prexy Judy Traun is or
and the party scene was remarkable
Dick Quast as the dull young
Continued from page 1
director here. "A very well known
ganizing the event.
considering the small stage area.
is a bit difficult to see John marrying musician gave a difficult role, much
citizen and extremely active in the
To Mr. Hansen, the cast and the
community," says Mr. Earl R. Her her. As a young girl with a "crush" humor. Robert Erickson as the old
doctor was not quite natural at times, production staff, a thank you for a
ring, assistant to the president, of the she was delightful.
but he handled the profanity bit very
work well done. More plays of this
man for which the new physical edu
well.
quality will maintain MSC's place in
cation plant may be named.
Gerri Sorben as Mrs. Basset gave the college theatrical circle.
The naming will not be final until
"A Writer's Progress" will be the
a delightful performance. She seemed
topic discussed by Meyer Levin, au the resolution has been approved by
to enjoy being malicious and vind
the State College Board and a special
thor of the books Compulsion and
ictive. Vernon, Rosemary and Dusty
governor's
committee.
Eva, this Monday evening at 9 a.m.
A class in newspaper editing for
as played by Jim Shimota, Gloria Duat Temple Beth El, 807-11th Ave.,
students interested in journalism will art and Marshall Shoquist provided
Fargo.
be offered during winter quarter, Mr. an interesting vocal contrast to the
A pot luck Pollock party will be
Faculty members and students at
Jack Seigle, journalism instructor, an
rest of the characters. Wes Van Tasheld for the Art club on Monday,
MSC are invited to attend the pro
nounced this week.
sell as Gonzales was alarmingly real.
Nov. 23, at 5:30 p.m.
gram. Tickets are two dollars for re
The class will meet Monday, Wed Tom Sehmallen's bit part as the
As part of its ten day Midwestern
served seats, one dollar for unreserv
The entertainment of the club will
nesday,
and
Friday
at
10
a.m.
and
it
traveling salesman was done very
tour, the St. Olaf College Orchestra,
ed seats, and 75 cents for students.
consist of food and painting in Pollock
is for three quarter hours of credit.
well.
under the direction of Dr. Donald
They may be purchased at the door,
fashion. Pollock was a painter who
Bergland, will present a concert to
Among other things, students will
As a whole the cast worked with
although tickets for reserved seats
opened a can of paint, dibbled lines
morrow night at 8:15 p.m. in the learn newspaper makeup, news and
harmony and unity. They moved with
should be ordered in advance.
Concordia fieldhouse.
picture editing, headline writing and a grace and balance which was alive on a piece of paper—sometimes in a
rhythmic style—sometimes in a splosh,
Monday's talk is the first in a series
The event is sponsored by the First
news selection.
and fresh.
according to Mr. Stratton, the club's
of cultural programs to be sponsored
Lutheran Brotherhood of Fargo. Stu
Students interested in taking the
Technically speaking
advisor.
by Temple Beth El.
dent tickets are 50 cents.
course, either for a journalism minor
Technically the play was smooth
Materials will be furnished by the
or for additional credit, are asked to and moved well. The scenery and the
see Mr. Seigle at his office in M206 fountain gave the dreamlike atmosp art department and the Art club. Re
before winter quarter registration.
sults of the painting session will be
here which the play required. The
•
«
»
Typing: Accurate, reliable service at mini
hung in the third floor hall in Maclighting as a whole was very well
mum rates. Call CE 3-3181., 402 S. 10th
done and added much to the effect
Lean.
St., Apt. 10, Moorhead.
Optometrists
Every 37 seconds a fire breaks out
Used college texts — CE 3-3039.
Contact lens
in some city in the United States,
RECORDS WANTED - Western, popular,
Dial CE 3-1624
damaging or destroying property and
or rock and roll. 45 r.p.m. only. Old or

Fieldhouse to be
named for Nemzek

'Summer and Smoke' review continued

Levin to appear
in Fargo Monday

Editing class set
for winter quarter

Art club schedules
Pollock pot luck

St. Olaf presents
concert at Concordia

|^addc/fced

Dr. Lloyd C. Carlson
Dr. Gaylan B. Larson

new. Terry Lane, CE 3-0242.
LOST — Anyone finding
a pair of black
with pale pink trim glasses please return to
the main desk, Dahl hall.

See

endangering lives.

MERRILLS
Texaco Service

Dr. J. L. Gotta

Dr. Robert A. Nelson
Dentist
Weekdays—Saturdays
8-5
8-12
Phone CE 3-1564
40414 Center Ave., Mhd.

A complete 24 Hour
One Stop Service

DENTIST
32 N. 3rd. St., Moorhead

Remember

Meet Your Friends At

Wold Drug

i

Gcimfld i
K9HIP7
710 Center Avenue

Rubber stamps
Buttons

A N D

S H I R T

L A U N D R Y

Keep your school clothes
clean, neat, and fresh
by using our

Fine Cleaning Service

Our
Agents
Ray Gapp
Room 155
Ballard Hall
Marguerite Stout
Room 313
Dahl Hall

Fargo Rubber Stamp
Works

Next to COMSTOCK Hotel

Drs. Melicher &
Preston
Optometrists
410 Black Building

Quality Printing
Dial CE 3-1391

Job Printing
Office Supplies

DIERCKS PRINTING CO., INC.
30 Third Street North

Moorhead

FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA
cooking Is cure
king—with OASI
Wb«o i modern OAS
RANGE come* into
your kitchen, t lot
of trouble* go out.
You get clesn,q< tick,
low-cost cookL tg—
with sensitive, onthe-spot control that
keeps the heat .on•tant and sure. H tndsome, too, the new
Gas Ranges—see the m at
your dealer's.

NORTHERN STATES
POWER COMPANY

305 Broadway — Fargo
Make HoUiday reservations Early I I
Airlines — Bus — Steamship — Hotel

Reed

Travel

Agency

Our Service is Free
Tickets at our counter — No waiting.

Moorhead State Students
Are Always Welcome At
TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
7th Street and 2nd Avenue South
"The Church of the Shining Cross"

SUNDAY SERVICES
8:30, 9:45, and 11:00 a.m.
Oscar A. Anderson, G. W. Tolo, Otto M. Bratlie, Pastors

"Worthal wouldn't be judged so harshly if he had taken the
trouble to buy a book about art in the Student Exchange
BOOKSTORE. They sell books of all kinds there."

Student Exchange
Bookstore

MISTIC SPORTS Dragons, Alumni clash
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Cagers aim for early victory

photo by Dale Schneiderhan

A1 Santwire scores despite a defensive effort by Neil Johnson.
Watching the action at a recent practice are A1 Shogren and
Olaf Haugo.

WRA hosts tri-school
volleyball tournament
by Shirlyn Pikkaraine
The MSC Women's Recreation As
sociation was hostess to a tri-college
volleyball sports night last week
when teams from NDAC, Concordia
and MSC played a round robin vol
leyball tournament. NDAC won the
tournament.
Following the volleyball competi
tion, the girls went swimming in the
; MSC pool. The evening ended with
coffee and refreshments.
Referees and umpires for the gam
es were MSC students Thelma Vehara, Shirlyn Pikkaraine, Thelma Yamasaki, Janet Champlin, Sandra Lee
and Mildred Hegrenes.
Janet Champlin, Dent, MSC; Collete Buhr, Buffalo, N. D., NDAC; and
i Sonja Korup, Hillsboro, N. D., Con
cordia, are presidents of their respec
tive recreation associations.
: Advisors are Miss Mary Montgo' mery, MSC; Miss Joan Hult, Con; cordia; and Miss Elsie Raer, NDAC.
The women's inter-collegiate pro-

Carletou slates
independent study
Carleton College students will get a
chance to study on their own in
Europe, according to a new program
started by the college.
Under the program Carleton stu
dents will spend six weeks living in
London, two weeks in travel and six
more weeks Jiving in Vienna, Paris or
Madrid, according to their language
qualification^ . Upon returning from
the semester abroad, they will take
examinations on campus in the sub
ject they studied and the language
they used.

Notice
Before homecoming we sent out
notices requesting your co-operation
in paying 25 cents per person to
cover the freshman homecoming ex
penses, but so far many of you have
not paid. Through our own mistakes,
some of you did not receive this
notice. . If you have not yet paid,
please do so now as we need the
money to pay our bills. Place your
25 cents in an envelope and leave it
at the post office on campus for
Sandra Askegaard, off-campus or
Charles Grover, Ballard hall.
Charles Grover
Beanie King

gram is encouraged by the Red River
Valley of Women Officials. It gives
the students an opportunity to in
crease their skill in officiating at gam
es as well as playing and learning to
instruct various activities. Most of the
girls that are in the program are plan
ning to teach physical education.

in Saturday cage opener
by Dean Skallerud
The Moorhead State Dragons will
open their 1959-60 basketball season
against a strong alumni team Satur
day, Nov. 21st. Dave Torson, one of
the all-time greats of Moorhead
State, will be coaching the alumns
who should give the varsity a real
battle at the" Moorhead State, gym.
nasium. The game begins at 8 p.m.
preceded by a preliminary game at 7.
The preliminary game will pit some
former basket players against some
former Dragon football lettermen for
MSC. This game promises to be a
real fight. "Krashing Kerby" Kuklenski, will lead the football lettermen in
the battle against the alumni cagers.
The main game will give coach
Larry MacLeod to test his 1959-60
squad against some very formidable
competition. John Torgeson, who
holds the career scoring record at
MSC, will headline the Alumni team
along with Lowell Bolger, ex-Dragon
great who lead his first high school
basketball team to the state tourna
ment last year. Sherm Moe will be on
the side of the alumni this year after
graduating last spring. He will be
sorely missed by the Dragons in the
season ahead of them. The remainder
of the squad includes. Don Dulski,
Dale Serum, Ken Reitan, Darrel Hesby and two of last year's top per
formers, Denny Anderson and Gene
Goedel.
Starting for the Dragons will be
Rod Zimmerman at center, Al Sho-

Two frosh cheerleaders
to be elected Nov. 30
Two freshman girls will be elected
to MSC's 1959-60 cheerleading squad
Monday, Nov. 30, after the Student
Commission meeting in the big gym
of MacLean hall.
Student commissioners and rep
resentatives from the physical educa
tion department will make the selec
tion on the basis of enthusiasm, ability
and poise.

gren and Jim Nagel at forwards and
Al Santwire at guard. Either Bob
Pommerenke, Dale Champ or Norm
Opheim will fill the other guard posi
tion.
The Dragons will be given a tough
test in the opener and many of the
positions' which are yet left to fill
may show up Saturday. The game
will give coach Larry MacLeod a

Co-ed pipe smokers
eligible for prizes
A contest based on unusual experi
ences with a pipe and/or pipe smok
ers open to both men and women was
anounced today by the Pipe and
Tobacco council of New York City.
The council, which will appoint a top
board of leading educators, business
leaders and tobacco industry men as
judges, will award a scholarship aid
in grant to the winning entry. In ad
dition to the scholarship, an addition
al 25 prizes will be given to runners-up.
Pipe smoking, which has bem the
prerogative of the college student
since the early 18th century, has been
increasing on the campus in past
years. Recently a national research or
ganization revealed that more than
65 percent of co-eds prefer a man
who smokes a pipe. Estimates show
that more than 18 per cent of male
college students smoke pipes, an
amazingly high amount, since, just
after the end of World War II, the
figure was only three per cent.
The contest is open to any college
student. Entries need not be accom
panied by any coupon, nor are there
any entry blanks to fill out. A one
paragraph application is preferred by
the council, with entrants mailing
their pipe smoking "experience" di
rectly to the Pipe and Tobacco coun
cil or giving it to the local retailer

Wrestling prospects look good
by Dean Skallerud

The Dragon matmen have
been working out for a week
and have formed a good nu
cleus for Coach Bill Garland's
wrestling squad. The Dragons
finished last year with a 8-3
record which is the best ever
obtained by Moorhead State
College.
Garland will be sorely missing the
services of Rufus Bankole, 123 pound
er who finished fourth in the NAIA;
Dave Montplaisir, 157 pounder who
had one of the finest dual seasons
ever recorded; and Henry Hettwer
who wrestled in the 191 class and also
placed fourth in NAIA. Hettwer is a
senior this year but has used up his
four years of eligibility.
The Dragons will have five lettermen back from last year. Ron Wiger,
heavyweight from Moorhead High, is
starting his second season for the Dra
gons. Last year he compiled the best
record a heavyweight has obtained at
MSC. Ron placed fourth in the NAIA
and turned in a record ten consecuitive pins. Garland will be counting
heavily on Wiger this year as he will
on many other lettermen. Don Conr
wrestled 177 last year but suffered a
shoulder injury and was sidelined
midway in the season. Conn turned
in a commendable 5-1 dual perform
ance and has been improving this
year.
Ed Arneson, 167 pound sophomore
from Glenwood, finished
last year
with a record breaking 11-1 dual
record. He was third in over all points
scored for the Dragons. Ron Filipy
moved from 177 last year to 157 and
finished with a 4-4 record. He has
been improving considerably and
should give the Dragons added
strength at that spot. Garland has
three or four other top wrestlers in
the 157 weight to give him depth
and competition there.
Blaine Sievertson rounds off the list

of last year's lettennen. He is a quick,
versatile 147 pounder who graduated
from Morris Agriculture. He came
to MSC without any wrestling experi
ence but did a nice job for being in
experienced last year. The 147 pound
bracket will not lack competition.
There are seven men vieing for thai
starting spot.
Delmer Schmidt, John Hagen, and
John Eskelson lettered in 1958 and
will bolster the Dragons this year as
they have returned to the team.
Freshmen who will be gunning for a
spot on the team are: Gary Ander
son, Fargo; John Budd, Orono; Ma
hnomen; Allan Mueller, Perham; Jodv
Murphy, New Albany, Ind.; George
Payne, Benson; Don Short, Orono;

good chance to see where the Dra
gon's strengths and weaknesses lie.
Moorhead State will have a definate
height advantage in Zimmerman,
Shogren and Marlin Schauer who
have been looking good in practice.
The game is not included on the re
gular season schedule and students
will not be admitted on their activity
passes. Admission is fifty cents.

and Lloyd Wilke, Starbuck.
Upperclassmen who will be shoot
ing for a starting berth on the Dra
gon mat squad include: Donald Dickman, Beardsely, S. D.; Dean Erickson,
Glenwood; Don Haugo, Waubun;
Chris Kamrud, Parkers Prairie; Mar
vin. Nelson, Ashby; and Larry Wilke
of Starbuck. Lowell Hanson, a senior
transfer from Concordia, recently join
ed the Dragon squad and will wrestle
in the 137 pound class or 130.
Garland has many good prospects
and should have a good season. The
outlook is bright and with the im
provement and experience added to a
few key spots the Dragons should be
rough contenders on the mats this
year.

for forwarding.
The contest, which begins on 1100
campuses on Nov. 15, will ex
tend through March 15. Entries are
to be addressed to the Pipe and To
bacco Council, 35 West 53rd Street,
New York 19, N. Y.

Art show gets
varied views
by Lois Widme
Several art students attended the
Walker Art Show and Art Institute in
Minneapolis on Nov. 13 to broaden
their outlooks on art. Their comments
on the show were:
Oren Erickson: "The Minneapolis
Art Institute and Walker Ait Center
is a condensed course in art and hu
manities."
Sheila Person: "I enjoyed the Walk
er Art Center exhibit, especially the
vivid abstract and non-objective oil
paintings. At the Art Institute I
thought the sculpture exhibit by
Granlund was very expressive."
Lois Erickson: "Because of my in
terest in the older, more traditional
works of art, I enjoyed the Minnea
polis Art Institute, although the Wal
ker Art Center had some very inter
esting works of art, too."
Bonnie Mammel: "A humorous as
pect of one of the exhibits stands on
the second floor of Walker. It's a
wood sculpture of a man. His arms
are folded in complete abandonment;
his expression is completely smug and
self-satisfied. He looks much like the
stereotyped English butler. Looking
down at the nameplate and up into
two beady eyes, one confronts
"Charles."
Sally Eggert: "'Did you get his
license number?' was my favorite sta
tue. It was a nude woman lying on
her rump in a contortion the human
body could never reach. It was on
exhibit in a beatnik art galley in
St. Paul."
Kathy Monson: "For the most pait
I didn't have enough time to look at
the exhibits. I enjoyed the Minnea
polis Art Institute exhibit most be
cause we have studied several periods
of art on display there."

Wrestlers prepare for season opener

photo by Dale Schneiderhan

Dean Erickson holds the topside position against Ron Wiger at a recent wrestling practice.
In the background, Jody Murphy bears the weight of Don Conn.

